Electrochemical Deposition of Si-Ca/P on Nanotube Formed Beta Ti Alloy by Cyclic Voltammetry Method.
The purpose of this study was to investigate electrochemical deposition of Si-Ca/P on nanotube formed Ti-35Nb-10Zr alloy by cyclic voltammetry method. Electrochemical deposition of Si substituted Ca/P was performed by pulsing the applied potential on nanotube formed surface. The surface characteristics were observed by field-emission scanning electron microscopy, X-ray diffractometer, and potentiodynamic polarization test. The phase structure and surface morphologies of Si-Ca/P deposition were affected by deposition cycles. From the anodic polarization test, nanotube formed surface at 20 V showed the high corrosion resistance with lower value of Icorr, I300, and Ipass.